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RAJ TENT CLUB 

Established in 1997, Raj Tent Club offers 
an extensive range of decorative tents and 

canopies, all made by hand in Rajasthan, India. 
Our tents are made from waterproofed cotton 
canvas and are lined with our exclusive range 

of linings which is extremely varied and is 
probably the largest in the industry. 

This, together with our substantial range of 
furniture, lighting and accessories, allows 

us to offer a myriad of styling choices: from 
plain chic simplicity, to all out Bollywood and 

everything else in between. Our tents are 
perfect in an English country garden.

The craftsman and women we employ use the 
traditional skills of block printing, embroidery, 

tassel making and mirror work which give a 
gentle opulence to the finished product.

Ranging in size from 3m x 3m to 36m x 
10m, our installations can cater for events 
ranging from the intimate dinner party to 

large weddings, corporate events and private 
celebrations with up to 360 dining guests.

For even larger events, we can install clear 
span marquees lined with our beautiful fabrics.

Please call Raj Tent Club on 

0208 847 2212 

To discuss your requirements 





Single Maharaja 

The Single Maharaja is one of our most popular tents, the size allows 
it to fit into a variety of spaces. It is ideally suited for a medium size 

event whether it be for dining or for use as a chill out tent.

Tent Size:  6m x10m 

Dining: 60 

Standing: 100

Dance Floor





Mahal

The Mahal provides an elegant backdrop for any occasion. 
From ceremonies to dancing tents. 

Tent Size: 8m x12m 

Dining:      Round: 110      Trestles: 100

Ceremony: 140 

Standing: 160





Double Maharaja 

The Double Maharaja is another tent perfect for the medium 
size event. It allows for sixty diners and as well as a dance 

floor with some chill out furniture.

Tent Size:  10m x12m 

Dining:      Round: 120    Trestles: 108

Dining/Dancing: 70

Standing: 200 





Triple Maharaja 

The Triple Maharaja is used for weddings 
It will comfortably accommodate 120 diners as well as a dance 

floor and space for a band or chill out furniture.

Tent Size:  10m x18m 

Dining:     Round: 180    Trestles: 150

Dining/Dancing:120

Standing: 300





Quadruple Maharaja 

We probably install more Quadruple Maharajas than any other 
tent combination. This spacious tent is ideal for the larger 

celebration. It will accommodate up to 200 diners with a dance 
floor, as well as space for a band or chill out furniture.

Tent Size:  10m x 24m 
 

Dining:     Round: 240    Trestles: 220

Dining/Dancing: 150

Standing: 400





Bespoke Lining

If more space is required we can also line the marquee that 
connects to the house. It can be used as a dancing area, chill-out 

area, or a bar area as seen in the image opposite.

Tent Size:  6m x 12m 

Dance Stage

Bar





Raj Tent 

The Raj Tent is ideal for the smaller intimate event. 
It is often used as a chill out tent or a bar and dance tent. 

Tent Size:  6m x 4m 

Dining: 24

Standing: 40





Pavilion  

The Pavilion tent comes in two sizes, 6m diameter and 4m diameter.

The 6m Pavilion  can be installed on any surface. The tent has often been 
used for PR events and product launches.

The 4m Pavilion, ideal for childrens parties, is also perfect as a small din-
ing tent. 

Tent Sizes: 6m & 4m 





Pergola  

 
Our Pergola tents are the perfect option for chill out areas, bars and as 

an entertainment tent for children’s parties.

The 3.5m Pergola is another tent ideal for a small dinner party at home 
in the garden. The tent can seat 12 guests around a 6ft table, or can be 

used as a chill out tent for 10 guests.
Alternatively, the tent can be used for a band or string quartet at a larg-

er event.

Tent Sizes: 
2.8m x 2.8m 
 3.5m x 3.5m
2.8m x 5.6m

3.5 x 3.5 m 

2.8m x 5.6 m 





Walkways & Flat Canopies 

 Walkways provide an elegant entrance or pathway for your event. 
Individual units can be used as a small bar or a food station at outdoor 

events.

Our Flat Canopies range in size from 2m x 2m to 3m x 2m. 
They are an ideal to use indoors for religious ceremonies.





Ceiling Linings 

Cream Gold Star Dove Egg Gold Star 

Green flower Blue flower Blue StripeGreen Stripe

New designs! Also available as drapes and wall linings

Indigo Gold Star 

Drapes

Ivory Jalli Gold 
Sequins  

White on White Jalli 
Print  

Plain Cream  

Pink Gold Star Red Gold Star Orange Gold Star 

Mushroom Gold Star 

Cream Gold Star Palm Tree Sage   Sand Plain Cream 

Orange Dove Egg Hot PinkOrange pink flower Shell Pink



Wall Linings 

Ivory jalli wall with 
gold sequins

White jalli wall with 
silver sequins

Cream scalloping Dove egg scalloping Plum scallopingMagenta scalloping

Gold decoration for 
top of tent

Plain magenta wall 
with sequins

Indigo climbing 
flower  

Taupe climbing 
flower

Plain Cream 

Plain cream wall 
with sequins 

Plain dove egg wall 
with sequins

Plain Indigo wall 
with sequins

Rattan chick wall

Taupe cream stripe Cream grey stripe Orange Magenta 
stripe 

Cornflower blue and 
cream stripe

Taupe and dove 
egg Fez panel

Cream and grey 
Fez panel

Blue Fez panelPlain Indigo 
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Upper lawn - Garden plan

The largest tent that fits is our Quadruple Maharaja (10m x 24m). Please 
refer to the Quadruple Maharaja page for capacity and plans of this tent. 

If more sheltered space is needed, a smaller tent, such as the Raj (6x4m) can 
be attached and used as a bar tent, chill-out area or cloakroom.



Lower lawn - Garden plan

Sunshade 

Sunshade 

The lower lawn can be used for additional seating areas or for 
a more intimate gathering. 
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Furniture 
& 

Accessories 

We have an extensive range of 
furniture and accessories 

available to hire. 

This is a sample of our products. 
The full range is available in our 

Furniture & Accessories 
catalogue. 

Email: Nomad@rajtentclub.com
or visit out website. 

www.rajtentclub.com





Haveli Sofa 

Haveli Square Table Haveli Chair 

Haveli Tall Side Table  

Haveli Stool 

Haveli Coffee Table 

Haveli White Wood Furniture  
Available in Dark Wood   





Palm Springs 

Palm Springs White Chair & Sofa 

Palm Springs Flat Side Table: Gunmetal, Gold & White

Palm Springs Gold Chair & Sofa 

Palm Springs Gunmetal Chair & Sofa 



Palm Springs 

Palm Springs Daybed with Canopy: White & Gunmetal 

Palm Springs Daybed without Canopy: White & Gunmetal

Palm Springs Poseur Table: Gunmetal, Gold & White



Rattan 

Bird of Paradise Chair & Sofa 

Colonial Rattan Chair & Sofa 

Peacock Chairs 





Lodhi Furniture

Lohdi Chair 

Lodhi Coffee Table  

Lodhi Two Seater Bench

Lodhi Three Seater Bench 





Parasols 









Unit 5 The Gate Centre, Syon Gate Way, TW8 9DD      
Email: nomad@rajtentclub.com              

Tel: 0208 847 2212


